Pressure effects on mechanisms of charge transport across bilayer membranes.
Ion transport across diphytanoylphosphatidylcholine/decane bilayer membranes was measured as a function of hydrostatic pressure over the range 0.1-100 MPa (1-1000 atm). Carrier-mediated K+ conductance decreased with increasing pressure, yielding positive activation volumes of 45 A3 per complex for valinomycin mediated transport, and 74 A3 per complex in the case of nonactin. Comparison with the known pressure dependence of the viscosity of bulk alkane liquids supports the view that the rate limiting step for carrier-mediated transport is the translocation of the carrier-cation complex across an essentially fluid hydrocarbon membrane core. The parameters characterizing transient conductance by the hydrophobic anions, dipicrylaminate and tetraphenylborate, by contrast, were found to be insensitive to pressure over the range available. This was also the case for the steady-state conductance observed at elevated concentrations of both tetraphenylborate and the hydrophobic cation, tetraphenylarsonium. The quasi-stationary conductance observed at elevated concentrations of dipicrylaminate did, however, decrease significantly with increasing pressure, indicating a positive activation volume of 20 A3 per ion. Alternative explanations of this more complex response of hydrophobic ions to pressure are considered. Ancillary measurements of specific membrane capacitance revealed an increase of about 10% with an increase of pressure to 100 MPa, yielding an estimated membrane compressibility on the order of 10(-9) m2 X N-1, comparable to that of bulk liquid hydrocarbons.